36' Atlantic BHM Duffy 36 Downeast
Location: Rockland ME
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Listing Number: M-7194813
Price: Was Listed At: $ 175,000
East Coast Yacht Sales
at Lower Falls Landing
Broker:
Yarmouth, ME
207-846-4545
LOA: 36'
Beam (ft): 12.67'
Max. Draft (ft): 3.92'
Model Year: 1999
Model Name: BHM Duffy 36
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Horsepower (hp): 375.0 hp
No. of Engines: 1
"Duffy hulls have been wholly proven over the years. Often described as boats
with great seakeeping abilities, this line of lobster-boat-inspired cruisers is built
by the Atlantic Boat Company of Brooklin, Maine, although it owes its name to the
firm Duffy and Duffy Custom Yachts, which constructed the boats up until 1995."
~ Southern Boating
Jewel has rugged good looks and great usage of space. From her comfortable
yet functional cockpit, open and user friendly pilot salon and her additional
quarter berth below Jewel is designed to cruise. Her exterior bright work needs
attention, but priced to sell and ready to cruise now.

About Atlantic Boat Works
"Atlantic Boat Company is a family owned business operating on a 37 acre, 50,000
square foot facility on Flye Point in Brooklin, Maine. In 1995 Duffy and Duffy Custom Yacht
and Flye Point Corporation merged to become Atlantic Boat Company. The two companies
have built over 1250 hulls since the 1970's. Today, Atlantic Boat Company, the builders of
Duffy and BHM commercial boats and yachts, carries on a long-standing tradition of quality
Downeast boat-building.
Boats built at Atlantic Boat Company are renowned for their long term performance,
safety, and integrity.
These hulls have been developed over the past 150 years for the rigors of fishing off
the Maine coast. With a large keel, flat after sections, and a fine entry, our hulls are
steady in any weather. The Downeast hull provides an exceptionally safe and comfortable
ride.
We are committed to building exactly the boat you want, and we guarantee quality
craftsmanship. Completed as a work boat or a finely finished custom yacht, our boats hold
together like no production boat can. We invite you to visit our facility an encourage your
involvement with the production of your boat." ~ Atlantic Boat Works

Hull
Black anti-fouling paint
Red boot stripe
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Red boot stripe
Blue hull
Fiberglass swim platform
Pull out ladder under swim platform
Weaver davit flanges on swim platform
Twin pad-eyes on transom port and starboard for dinghy tie down
Stainless steel bull nose rub/chafe strake port, starboard and aft

Deck and Cockpit
Cockpit
(4) Aluminium below deck inspection hatches
(2) Alloy small inspection hatches
(2) Lockers outboard port and starboard
110-Volt shore power outlet
Outboard motor mount
Wash down tap
Storage under aft deck
Aft deck
Cushions
Flag staff inset
Rod holders port and starboard
Stern cleats port and starboard
Teak toe rail port starboard and aft
Stainless steel bull nose chafe toe rail cap around port and starboard cleats
Weather decks
Teak hand rails port and starboard on pilot salon roof
Teak brow port and starboard
Stainless steel safety rails extending from the access point to the weather decks all
the way around to other side
Forward and aft mid ships cleats port and starboard
Teak toe rails
Stainless steel chocks forward and aft on port and starboard
Stainless steel chafe rails on toe rails forward and aft of both chocks port and
starboard
Infills
Pilot Salon Roof
Pivoting radar mast with teak cradle for when lowered
Equipment and life raft cradles
Search light
Coach Roof
Hand rails port and starboard
(3) Deck hatches
(3) Port lights port and starboard
Fore Deck
Fold down fender racks port and starboard
Fortress anchor in deck mounted cradle
Bow cleats port and starboard
Teak toe rails
Chafe strakes on toe rail outboard of bow cleats port and starboard
Wash down outlet
Wood bowsprit
Windlass with up/down foot switches
Stainless steel chocks port and starboard
Anchor lock
Double bow roller
Primary anchor
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Primary anchor

Propulsion/Performance
Engine Brand: Volvo Penta
Engine Model: TAMD 63PA
Engine HP: 375
Drive Type: Direct Drive
Cruising Speed: 8-15 knots
Maximum Speed: 18 knots
Engine Hours Estimated: 1700
Estimated Fuel Burn:
4 Gallons per hour at 8 knots
14 Gallons per hour at 15 knots

Accommodations
Entering the pilot bridge from the cockpit through the outward opening teak door you
enter a well lit area that is well laid out for comfortable cruising. To starboard just as you
enter the salon is the Galley featuring:
Overhead teak handrail on the centerline
Overhead dome lighting
Marine speaker
Fire extinguisher
Built in storage rack above work surface
Opening window outboard
110-Volt outlet with GFI
Shelf storage below window
Front loading refrigerator
Electric cook top
Convection oven
Single basin deep sink with single lever hot/cold fresh water pressurized mixing tap
Teak handrail on counter face
Locker and drawer storage below work surface
Moving forward on the starboard side is the Helm Station with adjustable double
bench seat and drawer storage below seat. The helm features:
Overhead dome lighting
12-Volt fan
Opening slide window outboard
Flip up opening window forward with windshield wiper
Fixed window forward with windshield wiper
Suite of electronics (see Electronics)
Wooden surface above with built in drink holder
Electrical equipment (see Electrical Systems)
Throttle and gear lever
Teak handrail
Teak binocular box
Stainless steel destroyer type helm wheel
Turning to port is the Co-Pilot Station with a single adjustable and portable seat. This
area also features:
Overhead dome lighting
12-Volt fan
Opening slide window outboard
Flip up opening window forward with windshield wiper
Fixed window forward with windshield wiper
Wooden chart table top with flip up chart table
Built in double cup holders in work surface
Storage rack outboard
Locker storage below work surface
Moving toward the stern is the large L-shaped bench Settee with fixed table with a
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Moving toward the stern is the large L-shaped bench Settee with fixed table with a
single foldout leaf to expand dining and surface space. This area also boasts:
Overhead dome lighting
Marine speaker
Reading light
Built in media rack
Opening window aft
Opening slide window outboard
Shelf storage below window outboard
Storage below seating
Turning again and moving forward down the companionway steps you enter the lower
cabin. Directly to starboard is the boats Head:
Opening deck hatch overhead
Overhead lighting
Opening port light
(4) built in towel racks
Vanity mirror with cabinet
Locker space above work surface
Single basin sink with single lever hot/cold pressurized fresh water mixer head
Storage below surfaces
Electric marine head
Just forward of the head is the large Stall Shower with built in bench seat:
Overhead lighting
Opening port light
Sliding water tight hatch to back of helm station with mirrored inserts
Hot/cold pressurized fresh water mixer wand with flexible hose and mounting bracket
Shower curtain
Exiting the head/shower and continuing forward you enter the Forward Cabin with a
large v-berth with single settee in the middle and an infill to make a larger bunk. This area
also features:
Opening deck hatch overhead
Opening port lights port and starboard
12-Volt fan
Shelf storage outboard port and starboard
Access door to the chain locker forward
Reading lights port and starboard
Credenza with drawer and locker storage to starboard with fiddles around top for
additional shelf storage
(5) Drawer storage locker to port with fiddles around top for additional shelf storage
Turning around and heading out of the forward cabin to port is a large open Quarter
Berth. Also in this area:
Overhead opening deck hatch
(2) Opening port lights outboard
12-Volt fan
Reading light
Shelf storage outboard
Locker storage outboard
110-Volt outlet with GFI

Electronics
Garmin GPS MAP XSV multi display
Garmin closed array radar ray-dome
Furuno depth sounder FCV-620
Furuno FCV/260 GPS
Simrad AP22 autopilot
Standard Horizon Matrix AIS/GPS
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Standard Horizon Quest marine VHF
Ritchie compass
Sony CDX-GT61OUI

Electrical System
110 Volt AC System
110 Volt AC electrical panel
Shore power inlet - 50 AMP
Generator - Northern Lights 6 KW
110 Volt shore power
Truecharge 40 amp battery charger
Inverter
Hot water heater
(2) Cruisair air conditioning units
Princess Gourmet electric cook top
Sharp Carousel convection oven
Refrigeration
12 Volt DC System
12 Volt DC electrical panel
Marine Head
Side Power bow thruster
Bennett trim tabs
Bennett trim tab indicators
Electric bilge pump
Refrigeration/Freezer
Simpson Lawrence windlass with foot controls on bow and remote controls at helm

Tankage
Fresh Water Tanks:
80-Gallons
Fuel Tanks
250-Gallons
Holding Tank
40-Gallons

Miscellaneous Equipment
Outboard engine bracket
Swimming ladder
Electric windlass
Fenders
Dock lines

Represented by a Certified Professional Yacht Broker (CPYB)
A Certified Professional Yacht Broker (CPYB) is recognized as having achieved the
highest level of industry accreditation, available only to fully-qualified yacht sales
professionals. The CPYB program is administered by Yacht Brokers Association of America
in partnership with Florida Yacht Brokers Association, Northwest Yacht Brokers Association,
California Yacht Brokers Association, Boating Ontario Dealers, British Columbia Yacht
Brokers Association and Gulf Coast Yacht Brokers Association.
The CPYB program is also endorsed by the Marine Retailers Association of the Americas
(MRAA) Marine Industry Certified Dealership (MICD) program and leading yacht
manufacturers as a key component of their own industry standards; the highest level of
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achievement for their member yacht sales professionals.
Experience & Validity
The CPYB designation is earned by eligible yacht sales professionals, who, after serving
a minimum of three years as a full-time professional, have successfully completed a
comprehensive written examination to validate professional competency.
Continuing Education
A CPYB is committed to their personal and professional development through
continuing education, as mandated for CPYB recertification every three years.
Ethics & Standards
A CPYB adheres to, and is accountable to, a nationally recognized Code of Business
Ethics and conducts yacht sales transactions in accordance with a stringent set of industry
standards of practice.
Fiduciary Responsibility
A CPYB maintains a dedicated escrow/trust account to protect their clientÃ¢â?¬â?¢s
funds. A CPYB understands their fiduciary responsibility and obligations with respect to
client funds.
Transaction Management
A CPYB uses proven, industry-recognized transaction documents, which fully and clearly
describe all terms and conditions of a transaction. Honesty & Integrity A CPYB maintains
the highest standards of professionalism, acting with honesty and integrity.
Trust & Confidence
A CPYB instills confidence, trust and consistency in all transactions involving fellow
yacht sales professionals for the benefit of the client.

Default Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer
should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires
validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without
notice.

customContactInformation
Certified Professional Yacht Broker with over 20 years experience helping clients sell
and purchase quality yachts. Please call Scott Woodruff, CPYB on his mobile at (954)
701-1072.

Copyright 1992 - 2020 MarineSource Network, Inc. https://marinesource.com. All Rights
Reserved.
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